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Patients’ Penmanship Asserted to be a 
Help in Diagnosia

ISSUE NO. 46. 1906.CAB TALK AMD 
ABD DO HIS WORK

.. a**»**»*

| Etiquette of
| the Sleeping Car.
îmW'KHWM*********

It Has to Do With Things in a Musical 
Room.

Mrs. Winslow’s boothlng Hrrnp ehcui-. 
always be need lor CLlldren Tee tain*. U 
sooths the child, softens the gums, cares wta « 
colic and Is the oest rwiuedr tor Dlarrhn*».

i]t . That a patient’» penmanship may be 
I aii aid to the diagnosis of disease is con- 

.... . I tended by a French medical man, an ac-
Doud S Kidney Pills Cured W. J. J count of whose investigation along these

Dixon’s Rheumatism.

In playing this pretty game, each guest 
i is given a dainty card, to which is fastened 
{ a small pencil by a cord or' a ribbon. They 
l are then told that the “music room’ is 

full of articles of Interest and that they 
are to discover them and write down their 
names.

They may
working their lists out sepi 
gether. as the hostess desires 
answer receive 
in the form

Women who take their first journey 
in a sleeping ear acquire by experience 
much Knowledge at the price of an 
equal amount t>f discomfort. Unless 
one knows precisely what to carry, 
and the best way to do it, serious in
convenience results to both temper and 
garments, and not until a second or 
third journey is the knack of travel
ing understood, says the New York 
Telegram.

This consists largely in boiling down 
to as small an amount possible for 
comfort the number of things to be 
carried, and a knowledge of how to 
make the best 
even the newest sleeping cars where 
space is limited and the dressing-room 
is in demand at the same hour by all 
the travellers.

Women who travel much have a spe
cial set of toilet articles for their bags, 
and they do not carry those grips 
bought already fitted with everything 
under the sun. The objection to this 
outfit, pretty to see, is its weight. 
Ligtness in hand luggage is a thing 
to be desired, for porters to carry it 
are always on hand, and when they arc 
their service means tipping. Therefore, 
a celluloid brush and comb are to be 

They are inexpensive, weigh 
little, and are easily kept clean, a mat
ter to be considered by travellers, 
ties, if they are carried, should be 
email ; glass is heavy, and 
holding just enough toilet water or 
other liquid to "last out the journey 
will make a difference in the con
venience of the bag. In the toilet out
fit should be included a jar of cold 
cream, ©specially when the trip is one 
that lasts longer than a day. Cream 
is quite the most cleansing thing there 
is, and a woman who would look well 
when she travels does not neglect to 
use it, massaging it into her face on 
going to bed, rubbing it off then with 
a cloth before putting on a second coat
ing. In the morning cream is again 
rubbed over and wiped off.

One should carry one’s own soap, 
Modern sleeping car dressing rooms 
have it on the waslislands, but it is 
not a kind a particular -woman wishes 
to use. Many nice soaps are now made 
in small cakes, so little room is taken 
in a bag.

To sleep in there is nothing better 
than an Indian silk kimono, for it is 
cool, shedding dust, and is also suit
able to wear through the aisle to the 
dressing room in the morning. A 
dressing sacque of the same material 
may also be worn with a petticoat, if 
one prefers, but a long gown takes 
little more room in a bag and is more 
satisfactory. Many persons do not be- 

, irevo in entirely undressing in sleeping 
cars, while others advocate it. At 
this season, especially, there is no 
doubt that all the garments worn dur
ing the day should be removed, that 
they may be fresh to put on in the 
morning. As each is taken off it should 
be folded neatly and put where it can 
be reached in the night if required. 
Receptacles at each end of the berth 

, afford such places, and little ham
mock» now swung between the win
dows are most convenient. It is the 
part of wisdom to cover these with a 
towel or other cloth, that they may be 
possible to bring a couple of towels 
from the dressing room for this pur
pose.

A wise woman when travelling car
ries with her a chiffon veil to use at 
night. She does not take down her 
hair—it involves too much trouble in 
the limited quarters of a berth—but 
leaves in all the pins and lies the veil 
tightly over. They not only keep her 
hair looking quite fresh, but also pro
tect it from cinders.

FOR SALElines is translated by the Literary Di
gest from the lleveu Scientifique.

According to this article the system 
is not the same as graphology. “The 
physician takes into account not only 
the graphic character, but the writing, 
the spelling, the syntax, the style and 
the ideas; he has in mind not only the 
writing itself, but is applicaoin.

“Nevertheless, there are facts common 
to this subject and graphology, without 
investigate nof the delicate connection 
that may exist between the motor raani/ 

,/estations of handwriting and traits Ui 
character of intellectual and moral qual
ities; the task is on a larger scale, for 
pathologic alterations may be marked 
in handwriting by very accentuated 
characteristics.

f 7$hunt singly or in couples 
arately or to- 
. and the bets 

ize, a box of candy 
ical Instrument being

p-propriate.
Their attention is called (to the articles 

about the room, which are numbered, and 
opposite to the corresponding numbers on 
their cards they must write their names.

Each object numbered must have so 
musical significance, and one need not 
musical to guess them, as 
are so common that everyone

TWO ELBCTRIC MOTORS.
Direct current, 1% and 8 horse-power. Ad

dress Box 10,Ilift was bo bad he had to use a Stick to
Walk and <-ould not Lace his Shoe
Barwiek. Ont., Nov. 6.—(Special.) 

These cold, wet fall days arc full of 
Rheumatism, and nothing can be more 
timely than news of an effectual cure of 
that curse of the Canadian climate. 
Such a cure William John Dixon, of this 
place, is certain he has discovered in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I had an attack of typhoid fever,” 
says Mr. Dixon, “and after I got over 
it Rheumatism set in. I had pains in 
my back and in my light hip so bad 
I had to use a stick to walk and had 
no comfort in sleeping. I could not 
more than dress or undress myself for 
nearly two months, and for three weeks 
I could not lace my right shoe or put 
by right leg on my left knee.

“Acting on my brother’s advice I be
gan to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
after taking three boxes I was able to 
walk around and do my work. Now I 

well, and I recommend anyone who 
has Rheumatism to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”
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\v AGENTS WANTED.
™e WE PAY SALARYcertain terms 

knows them. 
Here, says the Washington Poet, is a list 

tides that might be used in the gam», 
significant

1. Quire of paper (choir).
2. Three dolls dressed alike (triplets).
3. Carpenter's brace (brace).
4. Watch (time), 
fi. Razor (sharp).
6. Chin rest of a violin (rest).
7. Card hearing the letters XL. (forte).
8. Someone's name (signature). 
f>. Pair of scales (scales).
10. Pa=e of a table bell (bass).
11. Peck measure containing two beets 

(two beats In a measure).
M. Heavy string (chord).
12. Flatiron with the letter B on Its face 

(D flat).
II. Cardboard letter C hung on chande

lier (high C).
1.7. Lump of tar (pitch), 
lfi. Pipe stem (stem).
17. Half-tone picture (half tone).
18. Bank note (note).
1H. Baby’s, shoe with an O on the sole 

(solo).
20. Stout cane (staff).
21. Necktie (tie).
22. Bar of soap (bar).
23. Door key (key).
24. Ta
25. Qu

TWO TO SIX DOLLARS PER DAT. 
According to ability; either sex; lntroducli% 
our “New Idea." Free training; rapid ad-t- 
rancement; a new opportunity sure.

NICHOLS CO., LIMITED., 
Toronto.

(Mention this paper.)iof ar 
with the si answer to,’ each :of inconveniences of

THE J. L.

A GENTS WANTED, MALE AND FE- 
male, active, with ability to sell. Our 

y home. Agent» 
their

uying. Take advantage of the 
ay season. Write for agents’ circulars. 

The Rodgers Peerless Silverware Co.,Brldge- 
rg. Ont.

Several authors ha^e already sought 
to find the signs of diagnosis in hand- 

Mr. Rogues de Fur sac, by 
direct examination of a large number 
of patients * * * has made up a col
lection that has real clinical interest.

“After having examined elementary 
calligraphic peculiarities, such as the 
general form of the writing, the direc
tion of lines and letters, etc., Mr. 
Rogues de Fursac studies the alteration 
of graphic images -by effacement or by 
agraphia (partial loss of memory), or by 
general weakening of the memory, 
or less accentuated amnesia.

“Lack of attention is clearly marked 
by omissions or inability to copy, and 
mental automatism is shown by sub
stitutions, transpositions, additions, 
stereotypy, graphic impulsion, etc.

“A second part of the volume is de
voted to the examination of various 
characteristic mental maladies—especial
ly nervous affections of motor manifes
tation, with the handwriting character
istic of shaking palsy, chorea, tabes, 
writer’s cramp, etc.”

goods are wanted in ever 
make money selling, and 
save money b 
holld

customer»
writing.

>• bu

* MISCELLANEOUS.
k $5.000
1 person who prove» that 

Sunlight Soap contains any 
injurious chemicals or any 
form of adulteration.

p BNTRAL TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 8 
v-/ Gerrard east, Toronto; under Prlnc.l- 
palship of T. J. Johnston; eighteen years’ 
experience; gives thorough training for rail
way operating; catalogue free; write.

am

desired.
1? OR PINE. HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD 
A lumber or timber, telegraph poles, ties, 
posts, dressed lumber, Interior finish, end- 
match ed and bored hardwood flooring, etc., 
try John Harrison & Sons Co., Limited; 
head office, saw and planing mills, Owen 
Sound. OnL

Domestic Affliction.Bot- more

SunlightA bright girl asked,to, be absent from 
school half a day on the plea that com
pany was coming.a bottle

pe measure (measure), 
artcr dollar with a black court plas

ter dot on it (a dotted quarter).

father’s half-sister and her“It is my
three boys,” said the girl anxiously, “and 
mother doesn’t see how she can do with
out me, because those boys act dread
fully.”

The teacher referred her to the printed 
list of reasons which justified absence, 
and asked if her case came under any of 
them.

“Oh, yes, Miss Smith,” said the girl, 
eagerly, “it comes under this head,” and 
fchc pointed to the words, ’Domsetic af-

Soap Souvenir Post Cards
12 for 10c; 60 for 50c; 100, $1; 200, $2; 500, 

$5; all different. Largest and finest etoca 
in Canada; 500 mixed, |3; album», all prices. 
W__jL__Adam8, Toronto. OnL

Sea 37,000,000 Years Old.
Three hundred and seventy million 

years is the approximate age of the 
oceans, according to the calculations of 
Professor R. D. Salisbury, of the depart
ment of geology of the University of 
Chicago.

“It has been calculated,” writes Mr. 
Salisbury, “that if the salt now in the 
sea were precipitated it would make 
something like 3.500,000 cubic miles. If 
to this be added all the other mineral 
matter in solution in th#» sea water the 
amount would be swollen to abottt 4,- 
500,000 cubic miles.”

Professor Salisbury estimated the 
quantity of salt and water brought to 
the sea each vear by rivers, and on this 
basis obtains 370,000,000 as the estimated 
number of years it would take for the 
amount of salt now in the sea to have 
been brought to it by the rivers at the 
present rate. ____________________

is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 9 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

Marvelous Rocks in Corea.
The scientists studied the springs first 

of all, and failing to understand them 
turned their attention to the wonderful 
cavern. The moment they entered the 
interior they were almost blown off their 
feet, and although they adopted all man
ner of dodges to find the origin of the 
wind they had to return to the open sad
der but not wiser men.

They next walked mto the grove of 
pine trees, known as the Ineradicable for
est, and there again they were stumped. 
They destroyed several of the trees by 
fire during the night, and next morning 
they were re-growing strongly out of 
the very ashes.

*

fliction.” Railway Mileage of the World.
According to the most recent Ger

man statistics, the length of the rail
road» of the world was 537,105; miles in 
December, 1904 , of 
miles were in America, 187,776 miles in 
Europe, 46,592 miles in Asia, 15,649 
miles in Australasia.

Of the mileage of European railroads 
Germany stands first, 34,016, followed 
in their order by Russia 33,286, France 
28,266, Austria-Hungary 24,261, the Un
ited Kingdom 22,592,» Italy 10,025, Spain 
8,656, Sweden and Norway 7,730. The 
average cost of construction of the Eur
opean railroads per mile is estimated 
at $107,577, while for the remainder of 
the world the estimate is only $59,680.

The total value of the railroads of 
the world according to these statistics is 
$43,000.000.000, of which the European 
roads figure for $22,000.000,000. 
estimate,for rolling stock is>ns follows 

hers: Locomotives, 150,000; pas
senger coaches, 225,000, and freight cars 
3,000,000.—Railway and Engineering Re
view.

“LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS”
as South American Kidney Cure laughs at 
disease.
doors to disease that it unlocks that makes 
Its cure most incredible. But for every 
cure there Is a proof It you care to Investi
gate. It Is a liquid kidney specific and it 
never falls. Makes and keeps men. “fit" 
and well.—142

which 270,386It’s the seemingly Impossible

THE CHINESE WHEELBARROW.
The fifth wonder of Corea, the float

ing stone, in honor of which a temple 
has been built, tried the scientists’ pa
tience to a maddening degree. This stone, 
to all appearances, rests on the ground, 
yet, when two of the men stood upon it, 
one on each side, the third was able to 
draw a thick string underneath without 
any obstacle. Why, they were never able 
to discover.

The warm rock, the last wonder, also 
puzzled their brains. This rock is really 
an immense stone, on the top of which 
a small inn lias been erected. The build
ing requires no fires for heating pur
poses, either in winter ' r summer, for 
the rock always keeps warm.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE makes 
♦ he whole system radiant :n perfect health, 
it accelerates circulation, f inches the blood, 

to the very ventres of nerve

It is a Veritable Terror to Every 
European.Faith “I stayed two or three days in Che- 

foo,” writes David Fraser in A Mod
ern Campaign, “and during that time I 
made the acquaintance of a wonderful 
sound. It came to me first as I was 
being shaved in a barber’s shop. The jn 
barber was a Japanese, and. when the

You cannot be expected to have faith in 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Took, as a cure for 
Colds, Coughs and all diseases of the air passages, 
if you have not tried il. We have faith in it, and 
to convince you that it will cure you we guarantee 
it. If it doesn't cure you it costs you ncihinq. If 
it does it costs you 25c. That's fair^Tjy it

Shiloh’s
I
N

I The Your money refunded by
the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any cause 
for complaint.

lever Brothers Limited. Ter or to
Shiloh first wild strains broke upon my ear I 

sat up with a jerk that put my jugu
lar vein in jeopardy, and asked what it 

He did not know enough English

has cured many thousands <f the most o!>stinate 
cases, and we do not hesitate to say that it will cure 
any Cold, Cough, Throat or Lung trouble. If we 
did not believe this we would not guarantee it 
absolutely as we do. Shiloh has had an unbroken 
record of success for thirty years. It has stood 
every possible test without failure. Isn't that proof 
of its curative properties. Further

*54

to tell.
“Whatever it was, it was fast ap

proaching. It sounded like ten thousand 
pigs being killed inside a heavv-lidded 
box that opened and closed at short and 
regular intervals. The sound was al
ways present, but alternately muffled 
and clear, like the lamentation of a 
steam-operated brass band.

“T put my bosoaped countenance out 
of the shop door to look. There was noth
ing visible except a patriarchal China- 

straining at an enormous wheelbar
row. The noise came out of every door- 

603 way and window in the street, from the 
—^ _ heavens above and out of the earth be-
Ç» Ç-<d j g low. The stones spoke it, the walls

KJ ££ A JW v/ JL JL groaned it. the air screamed it. Only 
.. , . . Y. the old Chinaman seemed to have no part

* ---------------~ un it. lie came slowly up the pathway,
toiling and tottering behind his ill-bal- 
ar.cod vehicle.

“Then ho came opposite the barber’s 
door, anckthe noise struck me in the face 
like the blast of a tempest. I drew back 
with a shudder, knowing at last that 
1 he cause was the greaseless wheel of the 
barrow. Laugh not. O reader, for so ter
rible a. tiling is this wail of the China 
wheelbarrow that his honor of Weihai- 
wei lias promulgated an ordinance 
awarding imprisonment for the first 

six offense, death for the second, and a five- 
ilollar fine for the third. So wheelbar
rows are of blessed memory in Weihai- 
wei. for the Chinaman loves them, chief
ly, for that which renders them «a terror 
to the Europeans. But elsewhere in 
China they flourish to the confusion of 
euphony and the glorification of dis-

His Mind Restored.
j New York, Nov. 2.—Impelled by a dis
ordered mind, Edward Brunner, a lawyer J 
of this city, leaped out of a window in j 
Bellevue Hospital last night. He picked .penetrates 
himself up from the ground after a fall | force. ImIMs Item, male < an,I keep, prop.» 
of twenty feet, not only m,injured but j well. This wonderful , medy has had a 
With his mind cleared. The shook of his charmed expenence and Ms done ,ts great- 
plunge had accomplished what the pin- I est work In cares that the medical tratemny 
sicians had not yet attained by pre- 
scribed treatment.

n
Variety in 
Scarf PinsProof

it found In the malty Iwttmoninljof thow; who hire 
tried Shiloh and been cured. Mrs. Arc'me Tayloi, 
Asaph, Pa.,
** 1 bought a bottle of Shiloh's Consumption Cuie 
and found it very beneficial. 1 have two children 
and they had a terrible cough. 1 gave them 
everything 1 could think of, but they got no Letter 
until one evening my husband bought a bottle cf 
Shiloh. We gave it to the children when 
went to Led, and they slept all night. It cured 
them completely. 1 shall always keep it in the

Variety in scarf pins 
is almost a hobby with 
the average man.

And good taste need not 
mean extravagance at 
Diamond Hall, where 
there are tasteful pins 
in solid gold at $1.25— 
as well as solitaire dia
mond ones at $150.00.

A first favorite is a pin 
in fox-head design of 
solid gold—dull finish 
with ruby eyes, 
postpaid it is yours for 
$5.00.

f had pronounced hopelcf- 110

The Latert Fad.
Lately women have taken to standing 

talking, male fashion, in front of the 
fireplace after lunclu- m, or dinner, in
stead of sinking gracefully into the near
est comfortable chai:.-.. This is, however, 

attempt at mannishness, but simply 
the following out of the latest medical 
fad, which advises ns to stand for at 
least half an hour :;fter each meal, to 
avoid indigestion.—i ondon Onlooker.

N

$9—NEW YORK EXCURSION—$9
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, Dee. 
15th. Tickets good 10 days, and only 
$9 from Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls, 
to New York City and return. Tickets 

1 good on all regular express trains except 
Black Diamond Express. For further 
particulars, call on or address Robert 
S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 10 
King street east, Toronto.

IThe ways of the dressing-room in the 
morning are puzriing to inexperienced 
travellers, for they do not realize that 
the newc.st cars are 'provided with ar
rangements for several persons to use 
at the same time.

no

Nothing Bogus About the Title.
Tbe acting public printer, discusstag the 

waste in public printing, declares that up 
lias discovered that the costly volumes con
taining eulogies of departed senators 
representatives ain? largely utilised 
eountry clergymen, who find in them n

ca they store in memory for use 
This is a compliment to the 

gressional memorial orators that doubt- 
; .they will appreciate as it deserves.

Therefore, though 
there may be others ahead, one enters 
a.iid puts on the finishing touches to a 
toilet that could not be completed in a Modern Journalism.

(Punch.)
Editor (as reporter enters) Any news of 

the murder case? . . t
Reporter (gloomHyl-Ngno whatever. 
Editor—Didn't you see Detective

while I w

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTConsideration and good form 
require that this should be done as 
speedily as possible, for if the time 
when travelling is heavy there arc al
ways others waiting to use basins and 
mirrors, and it is the part of courtesy 
not to delay them over long.

U the joumeyis to last morp than a 
day it will be found the greatest com
fort to many persons to carry a light 
pair of slippers to wear on the train, 
They are very restful, and take so lit
tle room that they are worth any 
trouble involved.

Another trifle that adds much to 
comfort is a bottle of toilet water, 
is cooling and refreshing, and it is also 
cleansing, and one never gets clean 
with cold water drawn in the dressing-

”y, And
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sorr and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save ¥53 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted t:ie • most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

phrases whi 
In funerals.

Findlit-

as trying to get 
him a passerby

Reporter—Yes;
p°tote»”out™asuTny that his tie had worked 
ud the back ot\ his neck and the detective 
made that an tvreuse to leave me hastily.

Editor—Do you mean to tell me that you 
didn't see something sensational In that? Utters a S ctnn Wanting.

Edito’r—Then^you're’noHgood0 at 'reporting. At a certain bit ', school it is the CU8-
young man. Here, Smith, take this down tom to discuss i iicfly tlie morning’s 
quickly and f!LatJ,tmnnirT' c’1aepipla"V04: ‘ news before takii;„- up tbe regular work 
Master™? Sw?ngerMG"esBlintorroaiion to of the day. One day the teacher as- 

* the Pc lice. eended to her desk, paper in hand. She
While our special correspondent v-*n->~Ln Fprea(j the r:i"- r on the desk and ,

afternoon°a ^ .Hines of the first*

teered some important information, the na- page. ‘The fi: enu that 1 Observe
of which we arc not at present at liberty t]|is m0rni«2.” ? s:;;d. “is ‘Poolroom

The detective ascertained the yMcA , S;f|. t*;> riliyil ]Uvr head and
cling in her voice, 

said : “Boys, i; .or, never touch a cue!”

Fverv m: : has a Lmily trou if he cares
! h';:to it.

PILES— ITCHING, BLIND AND 
BLEEDING—CURED in three to

RYR1E BROS.
•LIMITED

134-138 YONGE ST. 
TORONTO - ONT,

nights. Dr. Agnew's Ointment is peerless in 

One application gives instant recuring.

lief. It cures all Itching and irritating skin

d/diseases, Chafing, Eczema, etc. 35 “ents.—

113It
A Deadly Instrument. DISCOURAGED STOMACHS.— Could not» Wars A/e Ended.An Irishman who had been in New 

said tA his
you wonder at the delicate r-’-rvis of diges
tion refusing to he hclfrtvl r.nd comforted 
when day after day they are literally 
“drowned out” by strong tonics, bitters and 
hurtful nostrums. Common sense came Into 
Medical Science when it evolved the tasty 
tablet dose and discovered a God-send to 
human it- 
lets turn

Row will Russia and Japan, when tired 
In thisYork, a couple of years, 

newly-landed friend: “Now. Jim, 
ought to settle down here ; it is-a mighty 
groat country. Why, man, they don't 
hang you for murder h»n\”

“And in faith, what do they do with 
u?” asked Jim.
‘They kill you with elocution,” said 

his kind adviser.

to disclose.
th of the man's statement and at or.ee art- , 
upon it. Further developments will be j with the 

awaited with interest.
There, young man, this is a truthful paper, 

and we want facts. Lut facts must be put 
before the public in an intelligent and at
tractive manner !

if fighting, make peace? 
lion it interesting to recall how mod x 
era belligerents have come to terms.

In the Spanish-American war Spain en
tered into negotiations- with America 
through an intermediary, naturally 
France.

The Graeco-Turkish war came to a 
el use through Greece asking the great 

to obtain terms for her from a

connec
ed"Sligo’s Bottomless Lake.

Among the hills of Sligo there is a 
small lake renowned in that region for 
its fabulous depth, and the Liverpool 
Daily Post tells this story concerning 
it: A well known professor, who was in 
that part of Ireland -this summer, start
ed one day for a mountain, accompanied 
by a native guide. As they climbed Pat 
askrxl him if he would like .-to see the 
lake, “for it’s no bottom at all, sorr.” 
“How do you know that, Pat?” asked 
the professor, “Well, sorr, I'll tell ye. 
Me own cousin was showing the pond to 
a gentleman one day, sorr, and ho looked 
incredulous like, just as you do, and me 
cousin couldn't stand it for him to doubt 
hia word, sorr, and so ho said, “I’ll prove 
the truth of me words,” lie said, and 
off with his elothe.s and into the water

y in Dr. Von Stan's pineapple tab- 
nulu. 35 cents.—Ill Jto (yo

Idlest Person She Knew.
(Detroit Free Prcsi.) ORANGE BLOSSOMSpowers

too powerful adversary. In this case the 
defeated power, pending a settlement, 
practically effaced herself.

In the Chino-Japanese war the defeat
ed power entered into negotiations with 
the conqueror directly, and obtained 
terms which, though not obviously un
just, were afterwards altered in accord- 

with the wishes, and interests, of 
Russia; France and Germany.

At the end of the war between Russia 
and Turkey the latter power sued di
rectly for peace, and a treaty was made, 

hich. being too advantageous to Russia, 
as recast by the great powers.
In the ; Franco-German war the. belli

gerents, through negotiating diroctly. ar
rived at terms without obtaining outside 
help, or suffering outside interference.

It will now he seen that no two mod- 
bell igerents have made peace in pre

cisely the same way.—A. A.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 
hut is best when used in tho Eunlight way. j 
Buy Sunlight Soap tmd follow directions.

What lie Wants Most.

Here i* a bit of exact reasoning on the 
of a 1 itt!e schoolgirl. The teacher

shed to Impress the idea of the wrong of 
» idlrne-^. lie 1-d up to it by askirg who 
were the persons who got all they could 
and did nothing in return. For some tin:? 

, _ , , ! tin-re w as silence, but at last the little girl.
T suppose you arc one of tho=e poo- wim ha<j obviously reasoned out the answer 

pie who long for old-fashioned home- inductively from her own home experience, 
cookintr?” exclaimed, v/ith a good deal of confidence,
, “Xo,""answered Mr. Cunirox. "T don't "l>ieMe' «ir.JFsjUv^babyr------

deceive myself. What I long for is the Brighton races this year yielded a prof- 
kind of stomach 1 used to have when J it of about £1,200, which will pass into 
was young and lived at home.” the* corporation treasury.

Writ» for deccrlptloa
v.-i

al» diseases.That
etreu nL

USE
E. O. EDDY’S Ol

TOILET PAPERShe jumped.” The professor's face wore 
an amused quizzical expression. “Yes,
sorr, in he jumped, .and didn’t come up 
again, at all, at ail.” ‘"But,” said the 

• professor, “I don’t see that he proved 
the point by drowning himself.” “Is it 
drownded? Divil a bit drowned at all 
he was. Stire, didn’t a cable come from 
him next day in /America askin’ for his 
clothes to be sent on.”

They ere CLEAN, SOFT, TOUGH and SANITARY In every r„?pect.Cures Coug'hsGray’s 
Syrup 

Red 
Spnice 
Gum

A Favorite Brand Is the-
GRAY’S SYRUP does thr.t one thing, 

and docs it well. It’s no “cure-all,” but 
a CURIv for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OV RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat —and CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 c’.s. Lottie.

“COTTAGE”
(|which contain. 12,030 sheet, in four rolls—one year’s ',:T '-.r 

the average family
For Ono Dollar

Other well-known brarxls as follows: 
la Ralls—-“Standard,” >‘Hote!,M “York,” ^Msmmofb,*\atc. 
In Sheoto-* Imperial," “Royal,” "Regal" "Orient," etc.

BURt TO ASX F-OW KDDY’:

of The Much Unmarried Woman.
Is she UE-Time for Bruin to Dine.

Krag—Suppose you were, in a corner, 
100 miles from hoip with a wall of rock 
on three sides of you and a grizzly bear 
on the fourth. wlVat would you do?

Jorgenson (after long deliberation) — 
J’d say grace'for the bear. ,

“What a pretty woman? 
married

“(Mi, yes—three times.”

No matter how much we may dislike 
a hotel proprietor, we can always put 
up with him.
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